
Tex Richard Stacks Up 1,500
Glittering $20 Gold Pieces

Great Pitchers' Battle Broken Up- By
Little Boardman as Dusk Descends

14 INNING SLABFEST
GOES AGAINST OAKS

JOSEPH MURPHY

STANDING OF THE CLUBS

(Coast League)

W. L. Pet.

San Francisco IS 12 Go°

Portland ; 1" *2 s^(i

Los Angeles IS 15 545

Vernon IS 15 545

Oakland 12 2O 375

Sacramento 11 20 355

RESULTS OF GAMES

Sacramento 1, Oakland 0.
Portland-Vernon game post-

poned; rain.

GAMES TODAY

Sacramento-Oakland at Recrc- r*
atlon park.

San Francisco nt Los Angeles.

Vernon at Portland.

Northwestern League |
SEATTLE. May 3.—Miller was effective in all

but one inning, when Vancouver got four bits in
a row. netting two runs. Score: R. 11. E.
Seattle , 8 » 1
Vancouver tX

-
5

-
Batteries

—
Miller and Shea; Brlnker. Paddock

and Lewis.
SPOKANE. May 3.—The Tigers outdated the

Indians in every department of the came today
and won almost at will, Z to 1. Score:

R. 11. E.
Tacoma \u0084.."> B.8 .' -\".*1
Spokane I 3 3

Batteries
—

Hall and Byrnes; Ulckey and Ost-
dick.

Western League

Putting up the money for the big fight. Reading from left to right: Tex Rickard, Jack Johnson, Sam JBerger, Vice President Meyerstein of the Metropolis bank, George Little and Jack *'Cleason.., *|
At Topeka

—
Omaha '2. Topeka 1.

At Denver
—

First game
—

Denver 11. Sioux City
5. Second jrame

—
Sioux City 4. Denver 4. (Called

at the seventh, on account of darkness. >
At. St. Josept)

—
St. Joseph 5, Lincoln O.

At Wichita
—

Dcs Moines 8. Wichita 3. (Seven
inninps: cold weather.)

I American Association |JEFF AS BROWN AS
PROVERBIAL BERRY

At Milwaukee— St. Paul 8, Milwaukee 0.SPOTLIGHTSON SPORTS

MONTEREY HEADS
THREE C. LEAGUE College Baseball

At Cambridge—Harvard 1. Holy Cross 0.

I AMATEUR BASEBALL j

{Special Dispatch to The Call]

/WILL, COACH SAXTA CLARA

SANTA CLARA, May .3.—Charles
Garcia of the Pastime athletic club of
San Francisco has been • engaged to
coach the Santa Clara college track
team for the big meet with St. Mary's.
Garcia

'came .do wn today.

Jack Warren -recently returned from
his north Pacific coast outing and is
now,adorning the center garden for the
railroad team.

Santa Cruz will go to Salinas next
Sunday, while the Knitters will takeon the Watsonville champions.
•Jimmy Doyle willumpire at Watson-
ville, Harry Walters at Monterey and
Jim.Nealon at Salinas.

All the- teams -are evenly matched
and as a result large crowds are at-
tending the games. More than 2,000
fans witnessed the 2-1 game between
Salinas and the Watsonville champions
last week.

Club— Won. Lost. Pet.Monterey 3 0 1000
|rf.fiio 2 1 666Saiiaas 2 1 666Watsonville 2 I 666Gantncr & Mattern ........... 0 3 000
Santa Cruz ...;.... 0 3 OCO

Monterey has a perfect percentage in
the Three C league, and the Trans-
portation men, Watsonville Pippins and
the Salinas' Burbanks are trailing close
behind. Santa Cruz and Gantner &
Mattern have not succeeded in land-
ing a game as yet, but have made their
opponents hustle every time out. The
Traffics, Watsonville and Salinas are
tied for second place.

Next Sunday Fraser's aggregation ofsluggers under the captaincy of "Old
Guard" Jack Fair will lead an assault
against Monterey and endeavor to take
first place in the hot race for the pen-
nant.

Traffic, Salinas and Watsonville
Nines Are Pressing South"

crn Tossers Hard

PORTLAND, May 3.—The Portland-Vernon
game was postponed; wet grounds.

There were exciting moments
throughout the contest and both Baum
and Nelson were in the limelight with
their superior twirling.

They had everything, and it looked
for*a time that darkness was going
to interfere before a conclusion was
reached, by the way the twirlers were
working. There were innumerable
times when a hit would have broken
up the contest, but it was at these
stages that the slabmen crowned i

themselves with "glory. In the sixth I
the Oaks had the bases filled, but Baum
used his brains, as well as his skill, and
got out of a tight place. He walked
"YVolverton, who had. been peppering
his offerings rather hard, and also lost
Hogan the same way, but he got Car-
roll, and the Commuter's chances of
victory went a-glimmering.

Charley Baum had several opportu-
nities to win his game, but Nelson had
him high signed and fanned him four
times during the affray.

The Oaks started1 off in the opening
frame in a manner which Indicated that
Mr.Baum was going to last but a short
time on the hill, but the Capital City

twirler fooled them, as he retired the
side without a score after allowing

two hits. As the contest progressed he
seemed to get better, and he did not
allow more than one bingle in any

other frame. His control was perfect
and his curves broke in bewildering

fashion. It was the same with Nelson,
but he was unfortunate in allowing
more extra base swats than his op-
ponent on the hill.

The fielding on both sides was sen-
sational at times, but a fluky error by

Wares— one of those kind that can
not" be explained

—
was partly respon-

sible for the run that beat Oakland.
The fourteenth frame had rolled

around and the fans were about satis-
fied that the struggle would end by

the umpire calling the game on ac-
count of darkness. Perry had gone out
in the fourteenth and Briggs faced Nel-
son. He rapped an easy grounder down
to Wares, who fielded itcleanly, but in
some unaccountable manner, he got his
fingers twisted, and instead of heaving

the ball to first, it went in the oppo-
site

'
direction. Then Boardman. who

had been to the bat five times before
without doing any good, picked out one
of Nelson's choice ones and slammed
'it hard. The ball sailed to deep center
field and Carroll and Maggart raced
after it, but the sphere had cleared
their heads. The ball went safe and
Briggs crossed the plate while Board-
man rested on third. The damage had
been done. Baum fanned Wolverton
and. the other two outs were easy..
Score:

SACRAMENTO
AB. R.BH. PO. A.E.

STiinn. ss 6 0 2 3 4 0|
Van Buren, lb.-c. f 5 O 2 1 O 0
Perry I.x 3 *> ° 2

°
Ol

Brirgs. c. f.-r. f 4 10 5 0 0
Boardman, 3b 6 0 1 4 7 O
Fournier, r. f 0 0 0 O 0 0:
Raymer. 2b 4 0 114 1
La Loage, c 5 O 0 S 0 O
Baum, p 5 O 0 2 S O!
Danzig, lb ..J> _*> » 3L« 1 _0 j

Total 45 IT 42,19 1
OAKLAND

AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.
Cutshaw, 2b 5 0 0 4 5 1
Wares. S3 6 0 0 5 6 1
Wolverton, 3b 5 0 3 3 0 0
Cameron, lb 2 0 13 10
Carroll, c. f 6 0 12 0 0
Swander, r. f 5 0 2 0 0 0
Maggart. L f 5 0 0 2 0 0
Mltze. c 5 0 2 12 2 0!
Nelson, p 5 0 0 0 3 Oj
•Hogan, lb 2 0 0 11 2 J2

Total • 48 0 9 42 19* 4
•Hogan batted for Cameron in the sixth.

RUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS
Sacramento .... 0000000000000 I—l1

—
1

Basehlts 0000121101000 I—T j
Oakland 0000000000000 o—o0

—
0

Basehlts 2 10 0 10 111,0 110 o—9
SUMMARY

Three base hit
—

Boardman. Two base hits
—

Tan Buren, Sblnn. Sacrifice hits
—

Cntshaw, Ray-
mer <2), S wander, Hogan. btolen bases

—
Perry.

Swander. First base on called baUs
—

Off Baum
2. off Nelson 3. Struck out—By Baum 8. by
Nelson 8. Double pluys^

—
Raymer to Danzig;

Shinn to Boardman to Danzig; Raymer to Shinn
to Danzig. Passed ball—Mitze. Time of game

—
2 hours and 10 minutes. Umpire

—
Finney.

It was a rare exhibition the fans
were treated* to yesterday at Recrea-
tion park, and it was probably the best
game that has been witnessed this
season on the, local grounds. For 24
innings Sacramento and Oakland bat-
tled until little Boardman swung
mightilyon one of Slim Nelson's curves
and sent the sphere sailing out to the
clubhouse and Briggs. who was on first
base, scampered home with the- only

run of the game.

American League

For -the second year in succession Columbia
has won the association football championship,
though Yale made a.gallant fight for the honor.
Itis not hard jto discover the reason for Colum-
bia's superiority at this^game. The New York-ers, 'ever since they were compelled to give up
Rugby football, have concentrated their atten-
tion on the «Rsociati9n game; with the result
that they have achieved remarkable success.Soccer is rapidly gaining a firm foothold in onrleading1universities, for at last our athletic au-
thorities are jcoming to understand that It can
be- fostered without the slightest Interference
with the American Rugby game.

Satisfied that in .riarry Lord the Red Sox havea captain that will push them well up in front
of the pennant race. President John I.Taylor
of the Boston Americans has signed the third
baseman up for.:three years. . Taylor also an-
nounced .that Speaker, his -center fielder, had
ben signed up for two years. \

For the first time since 'the organization of
the American Rowing association Columbia has
decided to enter a crew in Its eighth annual
regatta on the Sehuylktll river May 21. Al-
though Columbia has always had a representa-
tive on the board of stewards,- the authorities
have pleaded one excuse .or another for not
sending a crew. This time the second eight
will row in the junior collegiate event, anil
there ix a strong likelihood that the freshman
crew- will compete in one ,of the other events.
The entries this year have filled unusually well,
and the regatta promises to be a brilliant open-
ing of the intercollegiate and club rowing
seasons. ! , .

Pal Moore, the fast and clever little bantam
weight who created such a sensation in fistic
circles In the east. i9growing so rapidly that
he will soon have to get Into the feather weight
division. In that event he will run up agai«st
Abe Attell. If a bout between Moore ami At-
tell could be arranged, at this time ring fol-
lowers say it-would create more interest. . £

\u25a0*• •
\u25a0 .

\u25a0 Because both major league, baseball teams of
St.- Louis play at home on May 4. the day
President Taft will be there, he has advised
the committee in charge of his reception that
he will visit both baseball parks in the after-
noon. The St. Louis Nationals play the Cin-
cinnati team May 4, and the president will see
the NatlonM leaguers play part of a game.
Then he will go to the American league' grounds,
whore Cleveland is to meet the local team.

That John A. Drake Is to return to the turf
is not at all astonishing. Few men have had
the. honor of saddling the- winner of"an "Ameri-
can-derby and a futurityMn one year. That's
what the Chicagoan djd-with Wyeth and Saly-
able. Luclen Lyne. who is rerv ,properly called
the gentleman jockey, although,he still rides
for a living,rode both horses. Many-a-turf-
man would be immensely gratified to win just
one $50,000 rare and then show speed and class
in getting away from tbe racecourse and Its
environments. •\u25a0

The New York Yankees are being tipped
throughout the east as likely winners in the
American league race. The dopesters have been
trying to beat Jennings' team for several years,
but it Is still in front.

According to dispatches from London, Freddy
Welsh is after two championships of his coun-
try. In the event, that he defeats Packey Mc-
Farland 'he will go after Y/ounc Josephß. holder
of.tho welter weight title. It is agreed that
Freddy will not have much trouble In annexing
the welter weight honors, if they belong to
Josephs. I

WILLIAMJ. SLATTERY

IF
all goes well, they will name a referee for the Johnson-Jeffries

fijrht this afternoon. All the principals, with the exception of Jeffries,
have a date to meet at Johnson's quarters, Seal Rock house, at 2 o'clock,
and the name' of the man who is to judge the greatest of all ring battles- may be given out an hour later. Allindications point to a Californian

being chosen, though, of course, the unexpected is liable to happen. The
names of Eddie Smith. Jack Welsh and Eddie Graney are mentioned as the
live candidates for the position.

Johnson and his manager, George Little, met Berger, Gleason . and
Rickard in the promoters' office yesterday afternoon and all agreed to get
together and name the referee today. Acting upon the pleadings of the
promoters, the managers of the fighters consented to have the matter over
with at once and not wait for 15 days more before making their choice.
They

(say that they can reach an underslanding without any difficulty..
The wise ones declare that Smith and Welsh are the two strongest

men, with Graney tillingin as a contender and Charley White of New York
as the dark horse in the race. White is not here to plead his cause, but
it ij- known that a lot of influence has been brought to bear upon the prin-
cipals to land the coveted job for the man from Broadway. However, both
Jeffries and Johnson have come out and declared for a California referee.

They are meeting at the beach in order to accommodate the big black
man.
WILL CONFER AT CAMP OF BIG CINDER

"Why don't yon come out to my place and have this out?" suggested
big Jack at the conference yesterday. ''You must remember that Ihave
been coming down town and invading your quarters all the time. Now,
let's even it up. You come out to my place for this conference."

This arrangement seemed to suit all parties concerned, though Berger
would rather have held the meeting down town. But the big champion
made such a strong plea and he seemed so earnest inhis manner that Berger
could not do anything save give in. Johnson assured everybody that he
willeasily be suited so far as the third man in the ring figures.

A few weeks ago Eddje Smith did not look like a contender, but right

now he's very strong, if indications on the surface go for anything. Both;
Jeffries and Johnson like Smith personally and as a ring official. So far as
is known, Smith has never even expressed a desire to land the job. He
has kept well in the background and attended to his own business, and for
this reason it is believed that he will be seriously considered when the
conference is pulled off this afternoon at the beach.

Welsh is understood to be especially friendly with Johnson and .the
champion has mentioned Jack's name on many occasions as a suitable man
for the referee's job. Both Welsh and Smith have refereed many of the
recent big championship affair since Graney retired from the active field
Up to five years ago the little horseshoer seemed to have a monopoly on
the important ring contests. The last big one he refereed was the famous
meeting between Britt and Nelson at Colma, September 9, 1905. .
TEXAS PROMOTER INSISTS ON TWO REFEREES

Rickard still insists that two referees be named.
'

He says that he will|
not take a chance with one for fear that he might be injured during he
progress of the battle. Itis likely that there willbe quite a discussion among
the principals ifTex is determined to carry his plan through." None of them
has given this suggestion much serious consideration as -yet, though it will
surely be an issue this afternoon.

True to his promise, the Nevada promoter posted $30,000 more of the
$101,000 purse yesterday morning at the Metropolis bank. The money was
all in bright, shining $20 gold pieces, and Berger, Johnson and Little gazed
upon the gleaming pile of wealth with hawklike eyes, while Vice President
Meyerstein of the bank smilingly sized them up.

Rickard has now posted $50,000 of the purse of $101,000. The addi-
tional $51,000 willbe placed in the bank two days before the date of the
big battle. It is as good as posted now, for the reason that many times
that amount will have been taken in for tickets by the time July 2 rolls
around. Rickard says he could post the money tomorrow if necessary.

Jeffries -came up from-his training camp last evening and was met at
the depot by Sam Berger and a crowd of admirers. The big fellow at once
proceeded to Oakland, where he met his wife. He came up for the purpose
of escorting her back to Ben Lomond in the morning. Mrs. Jeffries has!

entirely recovered from the effects of her recent operation.
The big fellow had little to sayx other than that he was feeling "better

than he ever felt" and that he willreturn to his camp in.the morning to
resume his training work. Now that he has started in, Jeff evidently wants
to keep right at the grind. Apparently he is very well satisfied with the
way his training is progressing and he has no comments to make.

AUSTRALIAN SPORTS WILL BE ON HAND
Hugh Mclntosh, the famous Australian promoter, the man who pulled

off the Johnson-Burns battle at Sydney, willbe at the ringside when Jeff-
ries and Johnson clash. Jim Coffroth received a letter from Mclntosh
yesterday, in which he says he willbe here July 1. Mclntosh willbe-ac-
companied by Bob Fitzsimmons and wife and a large party of Australian
sports.

It is likely that Mclntosh is coming to make a bid for the Australian
rights to the moving pictures. These films probably willbe nearly as valu-
able in the land of the kangaroo as they willbe in the land of the stars and
stripes. Mclntosh made a world of money out of the Johnson-Burns pic-
tures and he knows the theatrical game from cover to cover.

Billy Papkc will quit the Rowardennan training camp next Monday
morning and move up to Colma, where he intends to put on the finishing
touches to his training for his coming 25 round bout with Joe Thomas.
This battle is scheduled for the afternoon of Saturday, May 14, so Papke
has not much time left in which to perfect his condition.

Thomas is working out daily at Johnson's camp. Though beaten many
times here by Kctchel, Thomas is still a popular idol and he bids fair to
be a great ring star in the event that he can take the measure of the Illinois
thunderbolt. The winner of this fight probably will toe matched to meet
Stanley Kctchel before the summer is out

Agree to Meet at Big Cinder's Quarters
To Discuss Third Man inRing

PRINCIPALS CONFER
ON REFEREE TODAY

1 Aqueduct Results |Pimlico Results The fact that Bishop D. J. O'Connell
of San Francisco has offered a '- special
trophy to the ,team winning the , class
B series, attracted much attention- to
yesterday's game. . \u0084; . .. ..

Yesterday's;; batteries were the Kir-
win brothers for /the -Star of the Sea
team, and O'Connor and McCormickfor
Sacred Heart.

~ '
X . .- i

The Star of the Sea tossers" defeated
the players . from Sacred Heart
North Oakland, yesterday by the score
of 8 to 6. The game, which.was played

at the "Oakland; State league grounds,
was the first of the all-California'cham-
pionship series in the class B division
of the Catholic Schools athletic. league.

Star of Sea Jossers
Capture Contest

BEN LOMOND, May 3.
—

Brown and
,ruddy\ from his out of door work, Jim
Jeffries left his training quarters at
jBen Lomond late today to escort his
Iwife back to camp.

In spite' of his trainers* advice to lay

off a day or so and take things easy,
Jeffries plans to return to camp tomor-
|row, taking an early train, declaring
that he does not wish to break train-
ing for more than a day. ,

He had put in a busy morning at
Ben Lomond, and at the, railroad station
Farmer Burns said: /
i "Don't,hurry back. A couple of
days' rest won't be unwise."
"Icouldn't be idle for more than aday,'*

returned Jeffries. \u25a0 "It's no longer any

effort for me to work, and Iknow I'm
soon going to be In bully shape. I
wish the fight was the fourth of next
month instead of the fourth of July.
IknowIcould be at my best in another
four weeks."

"And for that reason," Burns chipped
in, "I'm going to advise you. to take
things easy for the next fortnight. Just
a little light work and boxing will
keep you feeling good, for you've ac-
complished a great deal more than was
expected of you in the first four weeks
of training."

The dash that characterized Jeffs
work of yesterday was apparent again
in his forenoon work today, and Bob
Armstrong came in for another sound
drubbinu when he sparred him for four
rounds. -The stiffness and soreness in

'

the" right shoulder, which had been!
bothering Jeff seemed to have disap-
peared, for he used the right with good
effect all through the boxing.

Steady Grind of Out of Door
Work Beginning to Have-

Effect on Big Fellpw

H. A. King,;of Denver and W. H.
Heer of Guthrle, Okla., were !second
with a score of 195each.

COLUMBUS, Ga;, \u25a0 May 3.—Most
ideal weather .characterized the , first
day ,of the •

southern handicap .trap
shooting tournament

'
here under- the

auspices of the interstate association.
-.-The shooting of CM. Powers, ama-
teur of Decatur, 111., was jthe feature.
Out of a possible 200 targets he broke
196. \u25a0• . \u25a0\u25a0 -\u25a0;

\u25a0 •
\u25a0 .' \u25a0'- ,- \u25a0\u0084

Trap Shooter Hits 196-
Of 2(K) Targets

GLIDDEN PATHFINDER
WICHITA,Kan:, May 3.

—
The Glidden

pathfinder arrived here at 4:30 o'clock
this afternoon... having, made: the run
from Enid, Okla., .116 miles, ,in eight
hours. The pathfinder will leave here
at 7 . o'clock tomorrow morning for
Kansas City by way of Emporia.

Baseball Notes

First race, six furlongs—Jeanne d'Arr t *«

f.fi1X
7h7
h four "nd a •»«« furlongs— Night-g^U^^t^S.^lB^=

Lexington Results
Seventh race, idx furlongs

—
Jolly, even, won:

Golden Castle. 3 to 3. second; Jennie Wells, S
to U third. Time, 1:14 1-5.

TIR.ACK G©SSHIP|
I

won: Bean Chilton. 8 to 1, second; Sager, 11
to 2. third. Time, 1:13 4-5.

Sixth race, mile and forty yards
—

I.ad of Lang-
don. 6 to 1. won; The Golden Butterfly, 5 to I,
second: Merman, 10 to 1. third. Time. 1:43 4-5.

Third race, one mile
—

Equation. 4 to I, won;
Moltke, 5 to 1. second; Cbarivarri, 10 to 1,
thtrd. Time. 1:43.

Fourth race, the Crickinore Memorial steeple-
< base handicap, two railcs

—
Thistledale. 3 to 1.

won; Dr. Pillow, ."• i<> 1, second; Tourney, S to
1. rhird. Time. 4:08 3-5.• Fifth race, rix furlongs

—
Field Mouse, even.

Second race, six furlongs
—

First Up, 15 to 1,
won: Crcydon. S to 5. second; Margaret, S to
I.' third. Time. 1:15 3-5.

First race, four and a half furlongs
—

Locbiel,
s to \u25a0". won; Idle Michael, 4 to l,second; Here-
tic. 9 to 2, third. Time. :531-5.

TIMLICO. Md.. May 3.—A good crowd wit-
Bessed a fair day's sport here today. Tbe fea-
tnr<\ tb«? Crlckmore Memorial steeplechase han-
<llrert, was won in striking fashion by Tbistle-
daic. equal favorite with Bigot, whose mishap at
the seventh Jump put him out of the running.
Summary:

STAKDIXG OP THE CLUBS

NATIONAL LEAGUE AMERICAN LEAGUE
Club— W. L.Pet. Club— W. L.Pet.

New York...11 4 733 Philadelphia.. 8 4 687
Pittsburg ... 8 3 727 Detroit 9 5 &43
Chicago..... 6 5 545 New York.... 6 5 545
Philadelphia. 7 6 538 Cleveland .... 7 6 538
Cincinnati ...5 6 600 Boston -7 8 467
Brooklyn .... 5 9 357 Chicago...... 5 6 455
Boston 5 9 837] Washington .. 5 11 312
St. Louis ... 4 10 -2S6St. Louis .... 3 7 SCO

Philadelphia 2, Boston 0
PHILADELPHIA,May 3.

—
Boston was again

defeated by Philadelphia today, being shut out,
2 to 0. The game was a battle between Krause
and Wood. Philadelphia won by bunching hits,
with two errors by Boston, in the sixth.

—
Score: R. H. E.

Boston 0 2 2
Philadelphia 2 7 l

Batteries
—

Wood and Carrlgan; Kraase and
Thomas. . \u25a0

\u25a0 .
Washington 8, New York 3

1
NEW YORK, May 3.—Washington drove

Doyle from the. rubber today in • the first Inn-
ing, and defeated New York 8 to 3. Four of
the visitors' runs were due to Gessler. who
doubled In the first with the bases full andtripled in the second.

Score: , R, H. E.Washington ~. S S 3
New York 3 6 2

Batteries
—

Groom and Street; Doyle, Ford
and Sweeney.

Detroit 3, Chicago 0
CHICAGO. May 3.—Detroit defeated Chicago

3. t0 O today. The losers played poorly in thefield, and Smith . was bit hard for the first
time this season. Wlllett held Chicago to two
hits and only one man reached second base
-Score: R. H. E.
Chicago 0 2 4
Detroit 3 10 0

Batteries
—

Smith and Payne; Wlllett and
Stanage. , - . -

ST. LOUIS.v May 3.
—

Cleveland-St. Louisgame postponed; cold.

National League

E. U. Jones sold Burieigh, Mattic Mack and
Sir Angus to S. V. Uasor. .

The colors of Robert & Hiltmsn were seen
in front for the first time when.Silver Stocking
woo. Robert mad* a reputation as a matador
in Mexico. .He yent there from France. Thia
is his first experience racing a stable.• . . -.

Thomas carried off the riding honors by land-
ing two winners.

Dxrelogton was on the sick list for. a time
end made hit appearance after a letup.

The harness game Is in for a' great reason
In tbe ea*t. The sport grows in popularity
on* tbe other fide.of the Rockies.

Willie Hogan .made
"
bis

-reappearance after
being out of the game for some time. \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 He was
put in to bat for \u25a0 Cameron < in* the

-
c sixth, when

there was a mm on first 'and third. -He workedBaum for .a pass. He will need ;a
-
little work

to return to • his- old- form, \u25a0 and' he .shouldstrengthen the Oaks' lineup a great deal.
\u25a0

• \u25a0 . •\u25a0\u0084.• ,-.,-..

Nelson certainly ,had Baum's- number. ;The
lengthy Senator whiffed the

-
air • four.times in

five trips to the bat, and there. were times whenhe had.a chance to win his own 'game. •> ,-
\u25a0-

-
: ...•-\u25a0 ••>\u25a0• -••

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?.
'.< : -\u25a0\u25a0

WolvertoD \u25a0 gathered in1lUymer'a foul fly near
the left field bleachers -In the fourteenth,, whichwas a nervy piece of work.' \u25a0.-

-
\u25a0\u25a0-;.. ;•••\u25a0-.••\u25a0

• • •
\u25a0; •---.;\u25a0-."•\u25a0 -"

. President Graham' has. taken a stand against
players goingIout lonIthe fieldiwith soiled uni-
forms. Some.of., the players*. •\u25a0• suits look \u25a0*\u25a0 n*though they had never been to the laundry sincethe time they were purchased. _ A few have al-ready been cautioned. . ,

, ;,;....- ..,-.;•.. v.«. ' ,•-.
- . \u25a0 ;W.

Umpire'Finney ;kept urging the ,. players "-
tohurry on. and off the A field.., He has the fans

with him.'1as > there has- been some 'severe •criti-
cism at-the "don't*care manner.' which some ofth<* player* show- in coming in and off the field.The fans like fast games. • ' . • -

Yacht Hawaii Enters
Trans-Pacific Race

hecond race, four furlongs-Discontent, .straight

Part, show $3.50. third. Time; I:l*^s ' "
Fourth race, mile and a' sixteenth rw».straight $3.70. won: Joe Morris? pla^l^"™'ond: Boola Boola, show $3.50. thLrd. Timef'l-MOoK SS ffiSWß.ff w^fi^fe$395, second; La U.Mexican, show |s3fc third!XlljjP, It^fr. \u25a0"•\u25a0-'"-••\u25a0 ,''

- -- -
,•.-

8^ 111 raee '
TT

s)ne5)ne Pril?; Pursft-Console; straight$3.60. won; Denver Girl, plara $49.35. second •
Great Jubilee, Bhoir $4.20, third. Time, 1-413.5

.The -\u25a0 Shreves •
invaded .Tracy.on

'
Sunday after-,

nooniand *took a faIIout!of• the icrack interioraggregation, by ascore of:s to 4,"after-ll hard
fought •innings.

- "
.;..•\u25a0 ,

George Kern has again been chosen manager
and. cantaimof the Idlers* baseball club which
has Just been reorganized for the comingReasonThe -team, is -made

-
up 'as:- follows: -'»\u25a0 Regent

catcher: Millerand Johnson, pitchers; Kern, firstbase; ".Wilson..; second ?base: iEllis." third 'base 1

Bailey, Austin, Cleaver and Hayes outfielders.'
'

The Juvenile Hibernians claim a forfeited game
from tfte Young,Elks.They want.games withany 141year old;team • in the city"or across thebay. Address Paul T. O'Dowd, SGO Fourteenthstreet. \u25a0

-
\u25a0 . .

The Carroll &tTiltpns took
"

the Monarch* of
Oakland down the line across fte bay on Sunday
afternoon, the score being 13 to 0. • -

=. 7-

\u25a0The Yosemltes took a trip to-Yountville on
Sunday afternoon and easily; got away with theup country nine,' 9 to 3.- •'.

mXh*Sequoias defeated the O. A. Breamers in a
fast game on the park diamond on Sunday after-noon. The Sequoias are looking for-games with
15 year.old teaniers. Address Walter Stryker,
general delivery; city.; . .-,\u25a0\u25a0

San Anselmo put up a miserable exhibition of
baseball Sunday afternoon, losing to the Bay
Shore. Greens by a score of.11 to

1

3.* San An-
selmo started out like pennant winners, holdingtheir opponents completely, at their mercy untilthe fifthframe, when the visitors took advantage
of the home team's careless playing, piled up thetallies almost at will, and. finally walked olr
with an easy victory.

'
;\u25a0

C. Carson will take charge of "theGrass Valley team. Grass Valley has formed abaseball association, with the followingdirectors-W. Williams, Harry Rome and C.H., Barker.Manager Carson will Have full charge of the
team. The grounds at Watt park willbe put Incondition and» teams brought up from the city
Not since the summer of 1908 has a San Fran-
cisco team played at Grass Valley, but this sum-mer the northern fans will see many of tbemetropolis* nines. The first gam« of the seasonIs booked for May 15, when the undefeated Car-
roll & Tiltons journey: to the ralley town. The
S^tKtai9ae t^.-"i?Wiatton :to'»tajr

\u25a0 -\u25a0 •.- \u25a0 \u25a0;
• " « * • .

The Srudebakexs played in their old time formon Sunday and defeated the Bay Point team by
the score of 17. to 3. Enos pitched a greatgame, allowing only three hits. Every man onthe team made one or more hits, Cereghino secur-ing flTe two baggers and Aver four. Score:

Rtudebakers .'..:............'..; . §> ?f 'E
i

Bay P0int.. '......:.. 7...:: . 3 3 4• •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 *'\u25a0 \u25a0'..' •...'.••"• j.r*•.-\u25a0•.\u25a0
The Duboce club Journeyed to MillValley onSunday and defeated the home team 3 to 1 inan exciting game. Myron Harris, the Cnlrer-

sity.of. California; pitcher, occupied the mound
for the home team and waa hit freely. /Hougard
the Duboce. twirier, squeezed out of several bad
holes by;his clever pitching. Any country teams,desiring games may communicate with the book-1ing department of Spalding's. ',

New Y0rk.:...'............... ....."..a , j ?iBrooklyn ... .1........... .\........ 4 9 n
Batteries— Wiltse.<. Drueke and Myers- Rlekerand Krnln. Umpires—Rigler and Emslie"-
PITTSBURG. May 3.-The rinS™ur|-Chlca Sogame was postponed; rain. \?

* Wls
°

BOSTON, 7.May. ,3.—The
-

Boston-Palladelnhlacame was postponed; cold weather.
nuaaclP"»

*BROOKLYN, May 3.—Brooklyn stopped vvewYork's winning streak today, takin? the came4 to -a. by .knocking Wiltse out of the box in
three Innings. |Drucke was effectlre, but »he tl*.
ltors could do nothing with Rncker. . Score:

i THE SAN FRAWTSCO /CALL, WEDNESDAY a\I^Y x4,.: 1910.12

[Special Correspondence of The.. Call]
Honolulu;;April 27.—-a benefit \tothe Hawaii yacht "club, to;aid. in secur-

ing the amount necessary to assure the
entrance of a yacht in the. "trans-Paclflc
race was given.at the Empire .theater
last night, andv'nearly $1,000 was
realized. ItwasVa" program 5 of vaude-
ville in which amateurs and profession-
als took part. , It.is now. certain"- that
the yacht Hawaii willbe entered.

\u25a0 \u25a0' --',»'
—

."••"
—" . -

•

,BURNS' MANAGER? COMING'
)
yiCTORiA*,-May'3.-j-The steamer Ma-

kura arrived "today from"Australia with
550 passengers.' Mrs.'\u25a0* Noah Brusso,
wife of Tommy Burns,' thepuglHst.'and
Burns*' Manager Keating wereVamong
the passengers;- Burns is to follow by
the Manuka leaving Sydney next Mon-
day.- .Keating t-left't

' for *•
San Francisco

tonight to; complete', arrangements - forthe Burng-Langfdrd Snatch,'- (v *

THE CALL'S PAGE OF SPORTS WILLIAM
J. SLATTERY

VARICOCELE
CURED

OR NO PAY

Dr. Field <Si> Co.
064 3IARKET STREET
SAX FRAXCISCO, CAL.

Medicines $1.50 to «8.50 per coarse
Hours 9 to 8 p. m.; San. 1O to 1p. m.

Most cases cured In 5 day*. Varlcocele Isan enlargement of the Teins caused by horse-back or bicycle ritllns. excesses, etc. In
time it saps a man's rigor and weakens himso he is unfitted for work or pleasure. My
new system treatment drives, out the stas-
nant blood from the dilated Teins. restoresfirmness, strength and warmth. Don't let
it sap your strength. Come and bo exam-
ined (free).

iIaccomplish my cure
of this ailment without
pain. -operation, loss oftime, and privately.

156 Geary Street, San Francisco
OUT TODAY

Spalding's Official
Lawn Tennis Annual

55» fW \u25a0rk<'kfSest and
_T>3 >f?r i TT N>9t Tear t***

/f/rf£»I ftAX of tne same
/ LAtte=s *•*\u25a0*\u25a0 tf-3 *Ter Published.
IV~xF7y»~rTNa

_
Contains offl-

\u25a0
*

7Sr ;h*~t cial rale9.ranfc-
k£ a. s 'rec**r'Js' \u25a0nd reviews, bow» rft to handicap, how to conduct atournament, lists of clubs and leadlna Dlav-ers, fixtures. Illustrated.

PRICE 10 CENTS
Spalding's catalogue of athletic sports free.

Ivi«idr.JORDAN'S««t^}MUSEUM OF ANATOMY}
4"~ i IGKTATe*THAN CVCft> jjl
4 fe) PowluTety *cLZZa by tkadUU* 4

i/fif'SWSES OF HIMi

tctr saeasMKszi
|DH..JQjMANL%&££• S.r.,CAtT \

MF R E E
CONSULT MB TBES

It you are -worried about any
priTate disease, blood, tkthor nervoua trouble. 100 m*y
pay me *ft#rIcure joo andyou are satisfied yoor troublewillnever return.

IFamous <or7l •1?R
-
J^ l̂^ «»d Asso-

/|||||||l| 1733 Ge«7 K«« FUlaow
i Treats suecessfullT »n pri.

\u25a0TwK^'^^'j^r = *3<t all Contracted Ail-
v^m'gaP^fi^ri *c*s •"""cated fromfiSS *-^Ss&jKb * *ystam. £v«ry ease is

'
"*"* ' r>'u^"g"'

tonable. Consqitation* tn»,

JplliliSllt
§7KTHc£vjusta;mca. i^oMi*^'113*


